Torq/Gard Overload Clutches

World’s Largest Authorized Torq/Gard Distributor

In Stock
Torq/Gard Clutches, Metal Plates, and most Torq/Gard replacement parts are in stock at R.M. Hoffman Company’s Sunnyvale location or online at www.rmhoffman.com

Lowest Prices. Same Day Shipping

All Sizes in Stock
- TG 60 (TGC 60)
- TG 200 (TGC 200)
- TG 400 (TGC 400)
- TG 800 (TGC 800)

Features
- Protects your equipment upon overload:
  - Single position automatic reset
  - Reversible
  - Torque repeatability
  - Four sizes of clutches
  - Straight bore and taper grip models available
  - Easily adjustable in the field
  - Protects your equipment upon overload
  - Automatic reset by “jogging” the machine

Upgrade – Increase Durability and Functionality
- Easy to detect with proximity sensors
- Exact replacement for white plastic plate
- Easy, drop-in installation
- Available in all sizes

Straight Bore

Taper Grip

Metal plates